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160-room hotel in the heart of Seattle Center

SEATTLE, WA (June 1, 2010) – Hyatt Hotels & Resorts and InterMountain Management, LLC today announce the

opening of Hyatt Place Seattle/Downtown, the first Hyatt Place hotel in Washington state. 

Hyatt Place Seattle/Downtown offers: 

160 spacious guestrooms, all of which feature a 42-inch HDTV, the plush Hyatt Grand Bed® and an eight-foot

sectional sofa-sleeper

Complimentary Wi-Fi access throughout the hotel

Complimentary continental breakfast featuring a variety of fresh fruits, hot and cold cereal, yogurt, breads,

premium coffee and an assortment of juices

More than 1,400 square feet of flexible, high tech, meeting space

Hyatt Place Seattle/Downtown captures all of the vibrancy and excitement that Seattle has to offer. Many of the

city’s most popular attractions are located within blocks of Hyatt Place Seattle/Downtown, including the famous

Space Needle and the Experience the Music Project. Other local attractions, such as Pike Place Market, Seattle’s

Waterfront, Belltown and South Lake Union, are just a short ride away. A complimentary shuttle is offered to guests

for locations within a one-mile radius. 

“Hyatt Place Seattle/Downtown offers guests the kind of relaxed, friendly atmosphere for which Seattle is known,”

said Keith Coleman, general manager, Hyatt Place Seattle/Downtown. “In addition to easy access to many of

Seattle’s most recognizable attractions and world-class companies, Hyatt Place Seattle/Downtown provides a mix of

comfortable and functional amenities that today’s travelers need while away from home.” 

“Seattle is one of the country’s most lively, engaging cities, and we believe that the Hyatt Place Seattle/Downtown

will exceed guest expectations,” said Mark Frentz, regional director, operations, InterMountain Management, LLC.

“With great amenities, such as free Wi-Fi to fresh food around the clock, we’re confident that Hyatt Place

Seattle/Downtown will be the perfect fit for the wide array of travelers that Seattle attracts. 

HYATT PLACE SEATTLE/DOWNTOWN LEADERSHIP 

Hyatt Place Seattle/Downtown will be under the leadership of General Manager Keith Coleman and Director of
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Sales Michael Ashley. 

In his role, Coleman will be directly responsible for managing the day-to-day operations of the hotel, including

overseeing the hotel’s 45 associates and ensuring guests encounter the purposeful service for which Hyatt Place is

known. Coleman will be joined by Ashley, director of sales, who will be responsible for providing sales service and

support to travelers and meeting planners frequenting the greater Seattle area. 

HYATT PLACE BACKGROUND 

Hyatt Place hotels are specially designed to accommodate today’s lifestyle, offering amenities such as

complimentary Wi-Fi access, a StayFit@Hyatt fitness center, a coffee and wine bar serving Starbucks® specialty

coffees and premium wine and beer, and the Grab ‘n Go case stocked with freshly made sandwiches and salads.

The Guest Kitchen offers made-to-order breakfast, lunch and dinner entrées around the clock, in addition to the

complimentary continental breakfast served daily. Specially trained Hosts are on hand to offer assistance with

everything from directions to check-in to a freshly made meal. 

Spacious guestrooms feature multiple areas to work and relax and include the Cozy Corner, an eight-foot couch;

plush Hyatt Grand Bed; and ergonomic work center. Every guestroom is also equipped with a state-of-the-art media

center that allows electronic devices to plug directly into the 42-inch high definition television, giving guests instant

access to the technological amenities they’re accustomed to accessing at home or in the office. 

About InterMountain Management, LLC 

As one of North America’s largest hotel management and development companies, InterMountain Management,

LLC specializes in the select-service and extended-stay hotel segments. For more than 25 years, InterMountain

Management’s dedication to success is proven in the results as a hotel owner, management company and hotel

developer. They currently own and/or manage over 65 premium branded hotels nationwide. For more information

or to view hotel locations across the U.S., visit their website at www.intermtn.biz. 

About Hyatt Place 
Hyatt Place brings the authentic hospitality for which Hyatt is known to the upscale select-service category. Inspired

by multitasking travelers’ 24/7 lifestyle, Hyatt Place combines stylish design, practical amenities, forward-thinking

technology and purposeful service so guests can remain connected and productive while traveling. Hyatt Place is a

brand of Hyatt Hotels Corporation that currently offers more than 150 locations throughout the United States. For

Hyatt Place information or to make a reservation, call 1-888-HYATT-HP (888-492-8847) or visit www.HyattPlace.com. 
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